
The safety of our staff, swimmers & their families is our top priority. 
 We can’t wait to welcome you back! 

 

 

***UPDATE SEPTEMBER 2020*** 

We have taken the utmost care to ensure the we have created the safest environment our 

swimmers and the staff. 

Please adhere to these routes unless otherwise advised or shown. 

New route 

- Enter via the main entrance- adults- please wear masks. 

- Enter through the boys changing room within a 5 minute window of your child’s 

lesson starting. 

- Drop off through poolside door. 

- Wait in the waiting areas. 

- Pick up your child in the Girls changing room as before, please ensure you are there 

within 5 mins before the end of the lesson. 

- The sports gym outside the boys changing room can be used as an overflow changing 

room if needed. 

- PLEASE DO NOT USE THE BOYS CHANGING ROOM FOR THE END OF LESSONS 

 

Changes in place 

- Children will be permitted to enter within 5 minutes before their lesson. 

- Signage for the changing room will be present. 

- The use of cones for the children’s swimming area will continue to be used. 

- Parents will not be allowed to wait on poolside. Parents can return to cars or wait in 

the hall area near the main entrance. 

- As the children leave the pool, you will be able to change them in the girls changing 

room and the sports hall. 

- All adults must wear a facemask whilst inside the building. 

- Please ensure you are changed as quickly as possible as we are going to clean the 

changing rooms down between lessons, this takes 15mins. 

- You will exit via by turning left at the changing room stairs as before. 

 

What we are doing 

- Staff will be wearing PPE 

- Cleaning the changing rooms in-between each lesson will be carried out 

- All staff have completed COVID awareness and prevention courses 



The safety of our staff, swimmers & their families is our top priority. 
 We can’t wait to welcome you back! 

 

- Equipment is cleaned between lessons 

- Staying up to date with guidelines set by Swim England, S.T.A, World Health 

Organization 

- Providing cleaning stations where appropriate 

 

Any questions for the instructors or Andy or Matt, please message us as soon as you have 

them and we will resolve them on the day if possible. 

 

 


